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Alaska Marijuana Control Boal'd 


Form MJ-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility Opera1ting Plan Supplemental 


Sectici,n 6 - Proposed Marijuana Concuntrates and Marijuana Products 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.52.0, 3 AAC 306.525, and 3 AAC 306.560. 
Attach a completed copy of this page for ead1 proposed marijuana concentrate or marijuana product. 
Product Name: Northern S1.ars - Dark Chocolate Orange 
Product Type: Choose one. Other Marijuana Product 


Perishable: Yes/No 


Intended Use: Smokable/ 
edible/topical/wMlesale/etc. 


Product Descrlpttlon: 
Details must include the 
color, shape, and texture. 


Ingredients: 


Standard Production 


Procedure and l>etailed 


Manufacturing !Process: 


Depiction: 
Provide a photograph, 
drawing, or graphic 
representation of the 
expected appearance of the 
final product. 


[Form MJ-05] (rev 09/28/2018) 


No 
I She-If Life: If perishable. I Best within 3 months 


Edible 


6 gram brown star shaped smoth and firm Dark Chocolate pieces infused Cannabis Distillate Oil. 
Each individually wrapped in foil or mylar and placed in a child-resistant, reclosable pouch 


Sugar, Veg,3table Oil (Palm Kernel Oil and Hydrogenated Palm Kernel Oil). Cocoa Powdetr 
(processed with Alakali), Soy Lecithin Sunflower Lecithin (an emulsifier), 'Mley Powder (Milk), Salt. 
Orange concentrate oil, Cannabis Distillate Oil or Cannabis Crude Oil.


chocolate will be melte d and tempered in specialized equipment and infused with Cannat1is distallate 
Oil. The chocolate mixture will be poured into molds and then ci:>oled. Each piece will be wrapped 
with a foil or mylar wrapper and put ir a pouch then labled. 


1 inc 


Ucense 11 __ 1_6_0_06 ____ _ 
Page S of 8 


Dark Chocolate Orange


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full spectrum)


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







Dark Chocolate Orange
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Received 8/2/2020







Received 8/2/2020







Received 8/2/2020
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A 0 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


.,.... Form MJ-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


Section 6 - Proposed Marijuana Concentrates and Marijuana Products
Review the requirements under 3 MC 306.520, 3 MC 306.525, and 3 MC 306.560. 
Attach a completed copy of this page for each proposed marijuana concentrate or marijuana product. 


Product Name: 


Product Type: Choose one. 


Perishable: Yes/No 


Intended Use: Smokable/ 
edible/topical/wholesale/etc. 


Product Description: 
Details must include the 
color, shape, and texture. 


Ingredients: 


Standard Production 
Procedure and Detailed 
Manufacturing Process: 


Depiction: 
Provide a photograph, 
drawing, or graphic 
representation of the 
expected appearance of the 
final product. 


[Form MJ-05] (rev 09/28/2018) 


Northern Sta.rs-Milk Chocolo. te 
Other Marijuana Product 


No I Shelf Life: If perishable. !Best within
Edible 3 Months 


6 gram brown star shaped smooth and finn Milk Chocolate pieces infused with cannabis 
Distillate Oil.* Each individually wrapped in foil or mylar and placed in a child-resistant, 
reclosable pouch. 


Ingredients: Milk chocolate (sugar, milk, cocoa butter, unsweetened chocolate), 
sunflower lecithin, vanilla, Cannabis Distillate Oil. CONTAINS MILK. or 
Cannabis Crude Oil.


Milk Chocolate will be melted and tempered in specialized equipment and infused with 
Cannabis Distillate Oil. The chocolate mixture will be poured into molds and then 
cooled. Each piece will be wrapped with a foil or mylar wrapper and put in a pouch then 
labeled. 


1 inch 


Ucense# 16006 D C26201 
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AMCO received 4/26/2022


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full spectrum)


*


*Or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







AMCO Received 1/3/2020


AMCO received 4/26/2022







Individually wrapped chocolate candies will be further packaged in a
white mylar pouch or paper box; sized to match the number of
candies; up to 10.  Labels, or pre-printing, will be attached to the face
and back of the pouch.  The label on the face of the box will show
the main brand marks, product picture, name, etc.  Labels on the
back will contain all the regulation warnings, production plant
information and ingredients.


The pouch is child-resistant by having a heat sealed top.  5 mg THC
per serving (1 piece of chocolate) with a maximum of 50 mg per
pouch.
For a 1 piece pouch or box a total of  5 mg of THC
For a 2 piece pouch or box a total of 10 mg of THC
For a 3 piece pouch or box a total of 15 mg of THC
For a 4 piece pouch or box a total of 20 mg of THC
For a 5 piece pouch or box a total of 25 mg of THC
For a 6 piece pouch or box a total of 30 mg of THC
For a 7 piece pouch or box a total of 35 mg of THC
For an 8 piece pouch or box a total of 40 mg of THC
For a 9 pieice pouch or box a total of  45 mg of THC
For a 10 piece pouch or box a total of 50 mg of THC.


AMCO Received 1/3/2020


AMCO received 4/26/2022







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021


AMCO received 4/26/2022







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021


Glen Klinkhart 09/24/2021
X
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AMCO Received 11/19/2019







AMCO Received 11/19/2019







AMCO Received 1/6/2020







AMCO Received 1/6/2020







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021


Glen Klinkhart 09/24/2021
X
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AMCO Received 11/18/2019







AMCO Received 1/6/2020







AMCO Received 1/6/2020







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021


Glen Klinkhart 09/24/2021
X












Received 8/2/2020







Received 8/2/2020







Sample Label on the next page


Received 8/2/2020
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Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 
marijuana.lkensing@alaska.gov 


https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board Phone: 907.269.0350 


Operating Plan Supplemental 


Form MJ-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility 


What is this form? 


This operating plan supplemental form is required for all applicants seeking a marijuana product manufacturing facility license and 
must accompany Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan, per 3 AAC 306.020(b)(11). Applicants should review Chapter 


306: Article 5 of the Alaska Administrative Code. This form wlll be used to document how an applicant intends to meet the 
requirements of the statutes and regulations. 


If your business has a formal operating plan, you may Include a copy of that operating plan with your application, but all fields of this 
form must still be completed per 3 AAC 306.020 and 3 AAC 306.520(3). 


What additional information is required for cultivation facilities? 


Applicants must identify how the proposed establishment will comply with applicable regulations regarding the following: 


• Equipment, compounds, and processes to be used


• Waste disposal


• Testing procedure and protocols


• Proposed marijuana concentrates and marijuana products


• Proposed product packaging and sample labels


• Prohibitions


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office before any new or transfer application for a 
marijuana product manufacturing facility or marijuana concentrate manufacturing facility license wlll be considered 
complete. 


Section 1 - Establishment Information 


Enter Information for the business seekinR to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 


Licensee: Arctic Bakery, LLC I MJ License#: J 16006
License Type; Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility 
Doing Business As: Arctic Bakery, L LL,,. 
Premises Address: 1409 Well Street 
City: Fairbanks J State: I Alaska I ZIP: lee1oe


[Form MJ-05] (rev 09/28/2018) Page 1 of8 
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A:'IICO 
Alaska Marijuana Control Bc1ard 


Form l\,1J-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility Opern'ting Plan Supplemental 
--•mrJ ________ ,rn•-------•n11•-------,.,. ___________ _ 


Se,:::1:ion 2 - Overviei.1" of Operations


2.1. Provide an 01.'E!rview of your proposed facility's operations. Include information regarding the intake, flow, and transfer of 
marijuana, marijuana concentrate, and marijuana product at and from your premises: 


Intake 
We will purchas,? and receive marijuana !bud/trim) from a licensed marijuana facility. To do s1) we will follow all state marijuana 
regulations as -.•,•ell as all MTRC standards. Once we receive the product we will weigh it, and rnark as "received" on METRC as long 
as the weights reflect the manifest. After weighing and updating METRC we will store the product In a restricted access area with a 
controlled env·rnnment. 
FLOW & INTERl•lAL TRANSITS 
Once we have 1:h·s product In hand we will make oil products and nc,n-oil products. 
-Oil products: ll'h! wlll transfer a certain amount of bud or trim/leaf to our lab using METRC protocols to produce marijuana
concentrate w:,1�n needed. The concentratti will then be transferred to the production room where it will be used In the making of 
one of our pro,::ucts.
-Non-oil product!,: We will transfer a certain amount of bud/leaf/trirn to the production room per METRC standards, where It will 
be used in the making of one of our products.
TESTING
Before selling 01.1r products they will be tested according to state marijuana regulations and METR::: ::tandards. 
OUTGOING TR.� \ISFERS
Once we receive information about a pot 2ntial sale we will producE! a METRC manifest with all of the information required for the 
sale and hand t c>Ver to our transport age 11':.


Section 3 •- Equipment and 1c:ompounds to t�11a! Used 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306 . .3:,5. 


3.1. Describe the equipment and solvents, g,1ses, chemicals, and other compounds the marijuana product manufacturing facility 


will use to creatr: marijuana concentrates: 


Solvents: 
The solvents used will be ethanol denatured with four (4) % heptane developed expressely for 
cannabis eKtraction. 


Equipment: 
1.) Marijuana concentrate will be extracted from ma1ijuana plant using a soaking method in 
vessels (such as epoxied steel or poly drums). 
2.) The ethanol will be recovered using evaporation/recovery equipment ,:such as a rotovap). 
3.) The ethanol and/or infused �il:hanol will be filtered using filter paper or filter media to remove 
solids, off colors and off flavors as required for each product. 
4.) The concentrate may or mc1y not be distilled using specialized distillation equipment to reduce 
the number of cannabinoids and/or terpenes in the resulting oil. 


------•11•-------••1,., ________ m,.-------•nna 


[Form MJ-05] (rev 09/28/2018) Li�n�#_1_6_0_(_16 __ _ 
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Alaska Marijuana Control BrJard 


Form MJ-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 
---IIIIIIIJII ■ -------


Section 4 - Waste Disposal


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.740.


You must be able 10 certify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: Initials


4.1. The marijuana product manufacturing facility shall give the board at least three days written notice required under �
3 AAC 306.74D{c) before making marijuana waste unusable and disposing of it. �


4.2. Describe how you will store, manage, and dispose of any solid or liquid marijuana waste, including expired or outdat�d 
marijuana or marijuana product, in compliance with any applicable laws. Include details about the material(s) you will mix wit� 
ground marijuana waste and the processes that you will use to make the marijuana waste unusable for any purpose for which it
was grown or produced:


Waste: 
· Marijuana can become waste by being deemed as unfit for sale or consumption, or fails testing, Qr is
: declared waste by the Licensee, by the MCB or director.


Solid Marijuana Waste is comprised of any un-useable or contaminated marijuana plant material
. and of any solid marijuana products that are deemed waste. 


1 Liquid Marijuana Waste is comprised of any marijuana concentrate that has been contaminated or
' deemed waste. 


Management: 
As waste is generated, it will be separated by strain, batch and whether solid or liquid. As METRC
packages are closed out, the waste from that package will be recorded in METRC and stored in 
appropriate containers in the Restricted Access Area of the Facility in compliance with Regulations.


Disposal of Solid and Liquid Waste: 
AMCO will be notified at least three working days before mixing or disposal of any Marijuana 
Waste; Solid or Liquid. Both Solid and Liquid Marijuana Waste will be be mixed with at least equal 
parts of Non-Marijuana compost-able materials, in an area of the Facility that is under continuous 
camera view and recording, and then taken to the Land Fill for final disposal. 


[Form MJ-05) (rev 09/28/2018)
Ucense # //, f) 0 I, 
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Alaska r1i11arijuana Control Bc>ard 


Form MJ-05: Marijuana r.1i1roduct Manufacturing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 
___ 11&1211 _______ 11a _______ lllllll _______ llllll: _______ IIUIU ____ _ 


Section 5 - Testing Procedure and Pro·tocols


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.520 and 3 AAC 306.550. 


You must be able 10 certify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the right: Initials 


5.1. I will ensure that any Individual responsible for collecting random samples for required laboratory testing under 
3 AAC 306.550 will prepare the necessary accompanying signed statement, provide the signed statement to 
the marijuana testing facility, and maintain a copy as a business record under 3 AAC 306. 755. 


Answer ''Yes" or ''No" to the following question: Yes No 


5.2. WIii the marij�1ana product manufacturing facility be performing in-house testing (as defined under 
3 AAC 306.990(b)(20)? □�


If "Yes" to 5.2, you must be able to certify th•:! statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box: 


5.3. The area where in-house testing will occ:ur is clearly identified on the Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram that Is 
submitted with this application. 


5.4. Describe the testing procedures and protocols the marijuana product manufacturing faclllty will follow: 


Initials 


Testing witl always be done by a third party licensed testing facility. Samples will be chosen at:rarnfc;>m by our head 
confectioner and registered with METRC before our transport agent transports the samples tQ \M. ���d testing 
laboratory. When being transported the :iackage will be clearly labeled as •Sample". Once the test reslXlts come back the 
products attached to the test will be up for sale. Any products that rail testing will be disposed of per marijuana 
regulations and standards. 
Quality control testing or our oil, confections and other products will be performed regularlt to make sure our products 
meet our internal standards and state star,dards. This testing will be performed in our lab and seems unlikely to meet 
the higher standards required by Marijuana Testing Facilities in 3 AAC 306.990(b)20 ... 63:5 and .. 645 and will not be 
performed for other companies or facilities. But will help us maintain high standards for our products. 


------.11111a-------lllla-�------------.w1•-------------


[Form MJ-05] (rev 09/28/2018) 
License# / � Do � 
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AMCO 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form IVIIJ-05: Marijuana IP·1roduct Manufacturing Facility Opi::irating Plan Supplemental 
___ ,m ________ lJIUI ________ IIIIM ________ lllllf ________ ma ____ _ 


Section 8 - 11:11 1rohibitions 


Review the requir,?.ments under 3 AAC 306.1:ilO. 


8.1. I certify that thl! marijuana product m.:111ufacturing facility will not: 


a. sell, deliver, distribute, or transfer any marijuana, marijuana c,mcentrate, or marijuana product directly to a
consumer, with or without compensc1lt:iion;


b. allow any pen;,,n, including a licensee, eimployee, or agent, to •consume marijuana, mcil'ijuana concentrate, or
marijuana pn:i,duct on the licensed pmmises; or


c. manufacture ,r.,r sell any product that is :an adulterated food or drink, closely resemble:s c1 familiar food or drink
item including <:andy, or is packaged to look like candy, or in bright colors or with carto,:in characters or other
pictures or im;nges that would appeal ta, children.


I declare under penalty of unsworn falsification that this form, including all accompanying 
and complete. 


STATE OF ALASKA 
NOTARY PUBLIC 


Maddie Boyd 


My Commission Expires March 10, 2020 


Initials 


______ m,., ________ 11111, ________ m,n, ________ ,111•,--------m••-----


[Form MJ-05) (rev 09/28/2018) Page 7 of8 
License# ______ _ 16006
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/\1\1('0 
Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJl-05: Marijuana Prnduct Manufacturing Faclllty Operating Plan Supplemental 
___ 111,u _______ ,11•-------1,11•-------111,u, _________ _ 


{Additional Space as Needed}: 


-----L'tllll _______ llA2 


[Form MJ-0S) (rev 09/28/2018) 
LlUI 
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-16: Proposed New Marijuana Product 


Section 3 - Proposed Product Details 


Enter information for the marijuana product for which you are seeking MCB approval. 
Product Description: 6 gram cream colored star shaped smooth and firm White Chocolate pieces infused Cannabis 
Details must include the Distillate Oji. Each individually wrapped in foil or mylar and placed in a child-resistant, reclosable 
color, shape, and texture. pouch 


Ingredients: 


Standard Production 
Prqcedure !ind Detailed 


M�nufacturing Process: 


Depiction: 
Provide a photograph, 
drawing, or graphic 
representation of the 
exp.ected appearance of the 
final product. 


[Fo"" MJ-16) (rev 06/07/2018) 


Sugar, Vegetable Oil (Palm Kernel Oil and Hydrogenated Palm Kernel Oil), Whey Powder Whole Milk 
Solids, Nonfat Dry !Vlilk Solids, Soy Lecithin, Sunflower Lecithin (an emulsifier), Whey Powder (Milk), 
Salt, Artificial Flavor, Cookie and Cream concentrate oil, Cookie chuncks, Cannabis Distillate Oil or 
Cannabis Crude Oil.


Chocolate will be melted and tempered in specialized equipment and infused with Cannabis distallate 
Oil, The chocolate mixture will be poured into molds and then cooled. Each piece will be wrapped 
with a foil or mylar wrapper and put in a pouch then labled. 


16006 
License#, ______ _ 


Page�of3 


Cookies and Cream White Chocolate


*


* or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full spectrum)


*


(or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil)







Cookies and Cream White Chocolate












Ingredients: Dark Chocolate (unsweetened chocolate, sugar, cocoa butter), sunflower
lecithin, vanilla, Cannabis Distillate Oil.


6 gram brown star shaped smooth and firm Milk Chocolate pieces infused with Cannabis
Distillate Oil. Each individually wrapped in foil or mylar and placed in a child-resistant,
reclosable pouch.


Chocolate will be melted and tempered in specialized equipment and infused with
Cannabis Distillate Oil.  The chocolate mixture will be poured into molds and then
cooled.  Each piece will be wrapped with a foil or mylar wrapper and put in a pouch then
labeled.


AMCO Received 1/3/2020







AMCO Received 1/3/2020







Individually wrapped chocolate candies will be further packaged in a
white mylar pouch or paper box; sized to match the number of
candies; up to 10.  Labels, or pre-printing, will be attached to the face
and back of the pouch.  The label on the face of the box will show
the main brand marks, product picture, name, etc.  Labels on the
back will contain all the regulation warnings, production plant
information and ingredients.


The pouch is child-resistant by having a heat sealed top.  5 mg THC
per serving (1 piece of chocolate) with a maximum of 50 mg per
pouch.
For a 1 piece pouch or box a total of  5 mg of THC
For a 2 piece pouch or box a total of 10 mg of THC
For a 3 piece pouch or box a total of 15 mg of THC
For a 4 piece pouch or box a total of 20 mg of THC
For a 5 piece pouch or box a total of 25 mg of THC
For a 6 piece pouch or box a total of 30 mg of THC
For a 7 piece pouch or box a total of 35 mg of THC
For an 8 piece pouch or box a total of 40 mg of THC
For a 9 pieice pouch or box a total of  45 mg of THC
For a 10 piece pouch or box a total of 50 mg of THC.


AMCO Received 1/3/2020







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021


Glen Klinkhart 09/24/2021
X
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-16: Proposed New Marijuana Product 


Section 4 - Pro_,osed Product Packaging and Sample Label 
Enter information for the packaging and labeling of the marijuana product for which you are seeking MCB approval. 


Packaging Description: Individually wrapped in foil or mylar, chocolate candies will be further packaged in a white Mylar 
Details must include the pouch; siz�d to match the number of candies; up to 10 pieces. Labels, or pre-printing, will be 
color(s), size packaging attached to the face and back of the pouch. The label on the face of the pouch will show the main 
materials us�d total brand marks, product picture, name etc. The label on the back will contain all the regulation ' warnings, production plant information and ingredients. amount ofTHC, individual 
serving sizes (if multiple), 
and other specifics showing 
compliance with


3 AAC 306.565. Please 
include photos, drawings, 
or graphic representations. 


Sample Labels: 


Provide sample labels 
showing how the labeling 
requirements set forth in 
3 AAC 306.570 will be met. 


==
---


the pouch is a child-resistant by having a heet sealed top. 5 mg THC per serving (1 piece of 
chocolate) with a maximum of 50 mg (10 pieces) per pouch. 
For a 1 piece pouch of 5mg of THC 
For a 2 piece pouch of 10mg of THC 
For a 3 piece pouch of 15mg of THC 
For a 4 piece pouch of 20mg of THC 
For a 5 piece pouch of 25mg of THC 
For a 6 piece pouch of 30mg of THC 
For a 7 piece pouch of 35mg of THC 
For a 8 piece pouch of 40mg of THC 
For a 9 piece pouch of 45mg of THC 
For a 1 0piece pouch of 50mg of THC 
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As a marijuana establishment licensee, I declare under pena�o��1�_Jication that this form, induding all accompanying 
schedules and statements, is true, co ect, and complete4�:.�·


,% , 


c2 fa/NorARY 1� � m.'dl.v,� 
Sign<1ture of licensee 


. 
\*\ PUBLIC./* Notary Public in and for the State oaska. 


s $a) MC ev:4U-.� ���-��-�� My commission expires· T/1 b/7lJn 
� �-OF t,..\P . . 


Printed name of licensee 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this �y of� 


J 
2r7tJ. 


[Fo"'1 MJ-16] (rev 06/07/2018) 
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(see list below)


Cookies and cream white chocolate, Crunch bar milk chocolate, Dark chocolate, Dark chocolate espresso, Dark 
chocolate orange, Dark chocolate raspberry, Dark chocolate sea salt, English toffee crunch milk chocolate, Key
lime pie white chocolate, Maple bacon milk chocolate, Milk chocolate, Orange creamsicle white chocolate


Joan M Wilson 5/12/2022
X








 


 


 


Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 


 


ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350


MEMORANDUM 


          TO: Chair and Members of the Board  DATE: June 16, 2022 


          FROM: Nathanael Hall, Occupational  
                          Licensing Examiner          


 


RE:       Arctic Bakery, LLC #16006 
  


  


 
Arctic Bakery, LLC, a marijuana product manufacturing facility, is requesting approval of amendment(s) 
to its operating plan in order to make slight changes to 14 of its products in total. Attached are 2 
related MJ-15 Operating Plan Change applications and current approved products as well as the 
current approved operating plan. This was temporarily approved by the Director back on May 13th, 
2022.  
 


• Northern Stars - Orange Creamsicle White Chocolate  


• Northern Stars - Milk Chocolate  


• Northern Stars - Maple Bacon Milk Chocolate  


• Northern Stars - Key Lime Pie White Chocolate 


• Northern Stars - English Toffee Crunch Milk Chocolate  


• Northern Stars - Dark Chocolate Sea Salt  


• Northern Stars - Dark Chocolate Raspberry  


• Northern Stars - Dark Chocolate Orange  


• Northern Stars - Dark Chocolate Espresso  


• Northern Stars - Dark Chocolate  


• Northern Stars - Crunch Bar Milk Chocolate 


• Northern Stars - Cookies and Cream White Chocolate  


• Arctic Ice Caps  
 
In summary, the proposed changes consist of:  
 


• Adding the use of a “full-spectrum” cannabis oil in addition to the previously approved 
distillate for the above listed 12 Northern Stars and 1 Arctic Ice Cap product(s). 


• Updates to labels to reflect the ingredient change of “whole plant extract” cannabis oil. 


• Separately, changes requested to the previously approved Arctic Ice Cap Honey D9 cartridge 
packaging from a heat seal to a more environmentally friendly & labor-efficient cold seal 
package to reduce plastic waste. (The Honey D9 Cartridge change request is separate from the 
previously mentioned 13 edible products.)  







 
Good, LLC DBA Good LLC 
June 17, 2016 
Page 2 
 


 


• Precedent: similarly processed whole-plant, full-spectrum cannabis oil being used as an 
ingredient for similar edible products has been previously approved by other licensees i.e. 
19372 Premium Infused Peanut Butter, etc.  


 
 
 


 








Ingredients: Dark Chocolate (unsweetened chocolate, sugar, cocoa butter), sunflower
lecithin, vanilla, Sea Salt, Cannabis Distillate Oil.


6 gram brown star shaped smooth and firm Milk Chocolate pieces infused with Cannabis
Distillate Oil. Each individually wrapped in foil or mylar and placed in a child-resistant,
reclosable pouch.


Chocolate will be melted and tempered in specialized equipment and infused with
Cannabis Distillate Oil.  The chocolate mixture will be poured into molds and then
cooled.  Each piece will be wrapped with a foil or mylar wrapper and put in a pouch then
labeled.


AMCO Received 1/3/2020







AMCO Received 1/3/2020







Individually wrapped chocolate candies will be further packaged in a
white mylar pouch or paper box; sized to match the number of
candies; up to 10.  Labels, or pre-printing, will be attached to the face
and back of the pouch.  The label on the face of the box will show
the main brand marks, product picture, name, etc.  Labels on the
back will contain all the regulation warnings, production plant
information and ingredients.


The pouch is child-resistant by having a heat sealed top.  5 mg THC
per serving (1 piece of chocolate) with a maximum of 50 mg per
pouch.
For a 1 piece pouch or box a total of  5 mg of THC
For a 2 piece pouch or box a total of 10 mg of THC
For a 3 piece pouch or box a total of 15 mg of THC
For a 4 piece pouch or box a total of 20 mg of THC
For a 5 piece pouch or box a total of 25 mg of THC
For a 6 piece pouch or box a total of 30 mg of THC
For a 7 piece pouch or box a total of 35 mg of THC
For an 8 piece pouch or box a total of 40 mg of THC
For a 9 pieice pouch or box a total of  45 mg of THC
For a 10 piece pouch or box a total of 50 mg of THC.


AMCO Received 1/3/2020







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021


Glen Klinkhart 09/24/2021
X












Received 8/2/2020







Received 8/2/2020







Received 8/2/2020
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FINAL - 90 x 135mm


Arc�c Bakery
[02/28/2022]


Page 1 of 1


Arc�c Honey - Cartridge Cold Seal Clamshell Design Proof


Prepared by Kiara Kaitchuck


FERNANDO MARRERO
AMCO received 4/28/2022












Received 8/2/2020


, or Cannabis Crude Oil.


AMCO received 4/26/2022


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full spectrum)







Received 8/2/2020


AMCO received 4/26/2022
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AMCO received 4/26/2022
















AMCO Received 1/2/2020
















Received 8/2/2020
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Unrelated to the Arctic Ice Cap, we are requesting to change Arctic Honey D9  cartridge packaging from 
a heat seal to a cold seal in order to reduce plastics & labor time.  


Joan M Wilson 5/13/2022
X












Ingredients: Dark Chocolate (unsweetened chocolate, sugar, cocoa butter), sunflower
lecithin, vanilla, Espresso Powder, Cannabis Distillate Oil.


6 gram brown star shaped smooth and firm Milk Chocolate pieces infused with Cannabis
Distillate Oil. Each individually wrapped in foil or mylar and placed in a child-resistant,
reclosable pouch.


Chocolate will be melted and tempered in specialized equipment and infused with
Cannabis Distillate Oil.  The chocolate mixture will be poured into molds and then
cooled.  Each piece will be wrapped with a foil or mylar wrapper and put in a pouch then
labeled.


AMCO Received 1/3/2020







AMCO Received 1/3/2020







Individually wrapped chocolate candies will be further packaged in a
white mylar pouch or paper box; sized to match the number of
candies; up to 10.  Labels, or pre-printing, will be attached to the face
and back of the pouch.  The label on the face of the box will show
the main brand marks, product picture, name, etc.  Labels on the
back will contain all the regulation warnings, production plant
information and ingredients.


The pouch is child-resistant by having a heat sealed top.  5 mg THC
per serving (1 piece of chocolate) with a maximum of 50 mg per
pouch.
For a 1 piece pouch or box a total of  5 mg of THC
For a 2 piece pouch or box a total of 10 mg of THC
For a 3 piece pouch or box a total of 15 mg of THC
For a 4 piece pouch or box a total of 20 mg of THC
For a 5 piece pouch or box a total of 25 mg of THC
For a 6 piece pouch or box a total of 30 mg of THC
For a 7 piece pouch or box a total of 35 mg of THC
For an 8 piece pouch or box a total of 40 mg of THC
For a 9 pieice pouch or box a total of  45 mg of THC
For a 10 piece pouch or box a total of 50 mg of THC.


AMCO Received 1/3/2020







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021


Glen Klinkhart 09/24/2021
X












Received 8/2/2020







Received 8/2/2020







Received 8/2/2020
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Received by AMCO 9/13/2021







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021


Glen Klinkhart 09/24/2021
X












Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturilig Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


Section 6 - Proposed Marijuana Concentrates and Marijuana Products 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.520, 3 AAC 306.525, and 3 AAC 306.560. 
Attach a completed copy of this page for each proposed marijuana con,:entrate or marijuana product.


Product Name: 


Product Type: ChC1ose one. 


Perishable: Yes/Ne) 


Intended Use: Smokable/ 
edible/topical/wholesale/etc. 


Product Descript•on: 
Details must include the


color, shape, and texture. 


Ingredients: 


Standard Production 


Procedure and [>etailed 


Manufacturing l>rocess: 


Depiction: 


Provide a photograph, 
drawing, or graphic 
representation of the 
expected appearance of the 


final product. 


[Form MJ-05] (rev 09/28/2018) 


Northern Stars - Dark Chocolate Espmsso 


Other Marijuana Product 


No 
-- --


Edible 


-


_____ I Shelf Life: If perishable. I Best within 3 months


6 gram brown star shaped smoth and firm Dark Chocolate piece!; infused Cannabis Distillate Oil. 
Each individually wrapped in foil or mylar and placed in a child-rE1sistant. reclosable pouch 


Sugar, Vegetable Oil (Palm Kernel Oil and Hydrogenated Palm Kernel Oil), Cocoa Powder 
(processed with Alakali), Soy Lecithin. Sunflower Lecithin (an en,ulsifier), 'Nney Powder (Milk), Salt, 
Espresso powder, Cannabis Distillate Oil  or Cannabis Crude Oil.


Chocolate will be melted and tempered in specialized equipmert and infused with Cannabis 
distallate Oil, The chocolate mixture will be poured into molds and then cooled. Each piece will be 
wrapped w,th a foil or mylar wrapper nnd put in a pouch then lal>led. 


l inch


U 
# 16006


cense ___ _ 


PageSofB 


Dark Chocolate Espresso


*


*Or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full spectrum)


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







Dark Chocolate Espresso



ndhall
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���- Alaska Marijuana Control Board 
MJCO 


·�_,' Form MJ-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental


Section 6 - Proposed Marijuana Concentrates and Marijuana Products 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.520, 3 AAC 306.525, and 3 AAC 306.560. 
Attach a completed copy of this page for each proposed marijuana co11centrate or marijuana product. 


-


Product Name: 


Product Type: Cl'oose one. 


Perishable: Yes/Mo 


Intended Use: Smokable/ 
edible/topical/wholesale/etc. 


Product Description: 
Details must include the 
color, shape, and texture. 


Ingredients: 


Standard Production 


Procedure and l)etailed 


Manufacturing Process: 


Depiction: 
Provide a photograph, 
drawing, or graphic 
representation of the 
expected appearance of the 
final product. 


[Form MJ-05] (rev 09/28/2018)


Northern Stars - Dark Chocolate Rasoberry 
-


other MariJuana Product 


No 
-


Edible 


- - -


--


-


I Shelf Life: If perishable. I Best within 3 months 


6 gram brown star shaped smoth and firm Dark Chocolate pieces infused Cannabis Distillate Oil. 
Each indiviclually wrapped in foil or nvlar and placed in a child-resistant, reclosable pouch 


Sugar, Veg9table Oil (Palm Kernel Oil and Hydrogenated Palm Kernel 011). Cocoa Powdnr 
(processed with Alakali). Soy Lecithin, Sunflower Lecithin (an emulsifier). wney Powder (.Milk), Salt, 
Raspberry 1::oncentrate oil, Cannabis Distillate Oil or Cannabis Crude Oil.


chocolate will be melted and tempered in specialized equipment and infused with Cannabis distallate 
Oil, The ch·ocolate mixture will be poured into molds and then cooled. Each piece will be wrapped 
with a foil or mylar wrapper and put in a pouch then tabled. 


16006 
License# ______ _ 


Page 5 of8 


Dark Chocolate Raspberry


*


*Or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full spectrum)


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







Dark Chocolate Raspberry



ndhall

Received












Received 8/2/2020


AMCO received 4/26/2022







Received 8/2/2020


or Cannabis Crude Oil


AMCO received 4/26/2022


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full spectrum)


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







Received 8/2/2020


AMCO received 4/26/2022
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AMCO received 4/26/2022
















AMCO Received 1/3/2020







Individually wrapped chocolate candies will be further packaged in a
white mylar pouch or paper box; sized to match the number of
candies; up to 10.  Labels, or pre-printing, will be attached to the face
and back of the pouch.  The label on the face of the box will show
the main brand marks, product picture, name, etc.  Labels on the
back will contain all the regulation warnings, production plant
information and ingredients.


The pouch is child-resistant by having a heat sealed top.  5 mg THC
per serving (1 piece of chocolate) with a maximum of 50 mg per
pouch.
For a 1 piece pouch or box a total of  5 mg of THC
For a 2 piece pouch or box a total of 10 mg of THC
For a 3 piece pouch or box a total of 15 mg of THC
For a 4 piece pouch or box a total of 20 mg of THC
For a 5 piece pouch or box a total of 25 mg of THC
For a 6 piece pouch or box a total of 30 mg of THC
For a 7 piece pouch or box a total of 35 mg of THC
For an 8 piece pouch or box a total of 40 mg of THC
For a 9 pieice pouch or box a total of  45 mg of THC
For a 10 piece pouch or box a total of 50 mg of THC.


AMCO Received 1/3/2020







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021







Received by AMCO 9/13/2021


Glen Klinkhart 09/24/2021
X












Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-16: Proposed New Marijuana Product 


Section 3 - Proposed Product Details 


Enter information for the marijuana product for which you are seeking MCB approval. 
Prqduct Description: 


16 gram brown star shaped smooth and firm Milk Chocolate pieces infused Cannabis Distillate Oil. 
Details must include the E ach indivipually wrapped in foil or mylar and placed in a child-resistant, reclosable pouch 
color, shape, and texture. 


Ingredients: 


Standard Production 


Prqcedure and Detailed 


Manufacturing Process: 


Depiction: 
Provide a photograph, 
drawing, or graphic 
representation of the 
expected appearance of the 
final product. 


[Fo"'1 MJ-16] (rev 06/07/2018)


Sugar, Vegetable Oil (Palm Kernel Oil and Hydrogenated Palm Kernel Oil), Cocoa Powder 
(processed with Alakali), Soy Lecithin, Sunflower Lecithin (an emulsifier), Whey Powder (Milk), Salt, 
Toffee chuncks, English Toffee Concentrate Oil.Cannabis Distillate Oil or Cannabis Crude Oil.


Chocolate will be melted and tempered in specialized equipment and infused with Cannabis distallate 
Oil, The chocolate mixture will be poured into molds and then cooled. Each piece will be wrapped 
with a foil or mylar wrapper and put in a pouch then labled. 


License # 
16006 Page2 of 3 


English Toffee Crunch Milk Chocolate


*


*Or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


* full 
spectrum


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







English Toffee Crunch Milk Chocolate












A1cono1 ano rv1aniuana 1.omro1 umce 
550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, AK 99501 


marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco 


Phone: 907.269.0350 


Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-16: Proposed New Marijuana Product 


What is this form? 


This proposed new marijuana product form is required for a marijuana product manufacturing facility licensee who is seeking 
Marijuana Control Board (MCB} approval of a new marijuana product or marijuana concentrate for production at its licensed 
premises, as required under 3 AAC 306.100 and 3 AAC 306.525. The required $250 proposed new marijuana product fee may be 
made by check, cashier's check, or money order. 


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office prior to production of any new marijuana product or marijuana 
concentrate. The proposed new marijuana product may not be produced unless and until the MCB has approved of the product. 


Please note that licensees seeking approval of more than one proposed new marijuana product or marijuana 


concentrate must submit a separate completed copy of this form and pay a separate fee for each proposed new 


marijuana product or marijuana concentrate. 


Section 1 - Establishment Information 


Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed as identified on the license application. I 


Licensee: ARCTIC BAKERY, LLC I MJ License#: I 16006


License Type: Marijuana Product Manufacturinci Facility 
Doing Business As: ARCTIC BAKERY, LLC 
Premises Address: 


1409 Well Street 
City: Fairbanks I State: J Alaska 1 ZIP: I g g 7 


Q 1


Section 2 - Proposed Marijuana Concentrate or Marijuana Product 


Enter information for the marijuana concentrate or the marijuana product for which you are seeking MCB approval. 
Product Name: Arctic Ice Caps 
Product Type: Choose one. Other Marijuana Product 
Perishable: Yes/No No j Shelf Life: If perishable. IN/A 
Intended Use: Smokable/ 


Edible edible/topical/wholesale/etc. 


( 


[Form MJ-16) (rev 06/07/2018) Pagelof3 


AMCO received 4/26/2022







or Cannabis Crude Oil.


AMCO received 4/26/2022


(full spectrum


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-16: Proposed New Marijuana Product 


Section 4 - Proposed Product Packaging and Sample Label 


Enter information for the packaging and labeling of the marijuana product for which you are seekin MCB approval. 
Packaging Description: 
Details must include the 
color(s), size, packaging 
materials used, total 
amount of THC, individual 
serving sizes (if multiple), 
and other specifics showing 
compliance with 
3 AAC 306.565. Please 
include photos, drawings, 
or graphic representations. 


Sample Labels: 


Provide sample labels 
showing how the labeling 
requirements set forth in 
3 AAC 306.570 will be met. 


Ten (10) capsules will be packaged together Inside of a
clear "doob" tube. Each capsule wlll be one (1) serving 
of 5 mg of THC and CBD. The package of ten (10) 
capsules will have a maximum of 50 mg of THC�9.


The clear tube wlll have a clear wrap-around label on the 
outside that Includes the product and company logos and 
state required warning. An additional smaller white 
background label affixed on top of the clear label wlll 
show the amounts of THC/CBD In each serving and In
total. required testing results, and net weight. 


fn 
a.


Bu�1ness Name: Uc#:_
THC_mg CBO_mg Package THC_mg
Tested at Canntest, Anchorage, AK
Residual Solvent/PasHd Microbiological/Passed
Ingredients: Cocoa Butter, Cannabis Distillate. CBD


Ill 
u 
-


u 
-


Packaged by Arctic Bakery Production Lot II: __
fdlrbanks, AK 99701
Li.: I t 5006 NeH'!e!gbt (grams)


ll llll I llllllll lllllllll llll llll �1111111111 ii 
IQ 


Mcrijuon:, 1-c, :,-... olhg effect� c,><J mcy i:o r.:,b:l fMl\\inl) end a:hfcfr:c
f.tcrijuono ,,ns::r,1 cc-,;:ent;olt::>-. cc:1d:nlll:::", cr.O jl.d;imc:,t 
0:: not O!)Ol'Ole a 'K'hid■ or ma�ry under ils infw9t'ICe. 
Thore a,a 'iooltll r,sb ossoc:iolad w,th conaumption oi motijuGno. 


1 For use or,ly by adults lwanty-ono and old«. ICffp out of the rooch cl chlldten. 
M::rijuono ,hould r,ol b• u�Qd by women ·....ho ore p�nonl or broo1• to.ding. 


Printed name of licensee 


[Form MJ-16) (rev 06/07/2018) 


Poci<og_d by Arctic 8-::ike:y in �ir'can:CS, AK 997C1 
.--► 


Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2 <-t f'l-day ot
---=


D
'--


<-_L ____ __, 20 


License# 1 6006 
Page3of3 


AMCO received 4/26/2022












Received 8/2/2020


AMCO received 4/26/2022







Received 8/2/2020


or Cannabis Crude Oil.


AMCO received 4/26/2022


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full spectrum)


*


*Or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







Received 8/2/2020


AMCO received 4/26/2022
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AMCO received 4/26/2022












Received 8/2/2020


AMCO received 4/26/2022







Received 8/2/2020


or Cannabis Crude Oil.


AMCO received 4/26/2022


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full
spectrum)


**


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







Received 8/2/2020


AMCO received 4/26/2022
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form M.1-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


Section 6 - Proposed Marijuana Concentrates and Marijuana Products


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.520, 3 AAC 306.525, and 3 AAC 306.560. 
Attach a completed copy of this page for each proposed marijuana coI1centrate or marijuana pl'odutt. -


Product Name: 


Product Type: Choose one. 


Perishable: Yes/No 


Intended Use: Smokable/ 
edible/topical(wh 1)lesale/ etc. 


Product Description: 
Details must include the 
color, shape, and \:exture. 


Ingredients: 


Standard Production 
Procedure and Detailed 
Manufacturing Process: 


Depiction: 
Provide a photograph, 
drawing, or graphic 
representation of the 
expected appearance of the 
final product. 


[Form MJ-05) (rev 0!l/28/2018) 


Northern Stars - Dark Chocolate 


Other Marijuana Product 


No 


Edible 


�If Life: If perishable. I Best within 3 months. 


6 gram brown star shaped smoth and firm Dark Chocolate pieo;,s infused Cannabis Distillate Oil. 
Each individually wrapped in foil or mi1lar and placed in a child .. resistant, reclosable pouct1 


Sugar, Veg,�table Oil (Palm Kernel Oil and Hydrogenated Palm Kernel Oil). Cocoa Powdm 
(processed with Alakali), Soy Lecithin, Sunflower Lecithin (an emulsifier), Whey Powder (Milk), Salt, 
Cannabis Distillate Oil or Cannabis Crude Oil.


Chocolate will be melted and temperEid in specialized equipment and infused with Cannabis 
distallate Oil, The chocolate mixture v1ill be poured into molds and then cooled. Each piece will be 
wrapped with a foil or mylar wrapper and put in a pouch then labled. 


incn 


License# 
16006


·--------


PageSofB 


Dark Chocolate


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full spectrum)


**


* or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







Dark Chocolate



ndhall
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Dark Chocolate



ndhall

Received





		Northern Stars - Dark Chocolate A MJ-05 Update

		Chocolate Label Cannabis Crude Oil










�� 
J . '\ Alaska M,,rijuana Control Board 


1�q: 


··�.,,,;.'' Form MJ-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental


SectlCJ•n 6 - Proposed Marijuana Conc1nntrates and Ma1rljuana Productu 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.52.:), 3 AAC 306.525, and 3 AAC 306.560. 
Attach a completed copy of this page for each proposed marijuana concentrate or marijuana product. -
Product Name: 


Product Type: Choose one. 


Perishable: Yes/No 


Intended Use: Smokable/ 
edible/topical/wholesale/etc. 


Product Description: 
Details must include the 
color, shape, and texture. 


Ingredients: 


Standard Produdion 


Procedure and C>etailed 


Manufacturing f>rocess: 


Depiction: 


Provide a photograph, 
drawing, or graphic 
representation of the 
expected appearnnce of the 
final product. 


[Form MJ-05] (rev O!l/28/2018)


Northern Stars - Dark Chocolate Sea Salt 


Other Marij1Jana Product 


No j Shelf Life: If perishable. I Best within 3 months 
- ----- -


Edible 


6 gram brown star shaped smoth and firm Dark Chocolate pieces infused Cannabis Distill.ate Oil. 
Each individually wrapped in foil or m�lar and placed in a child-ro3sistant, rectosable pouch. 


Sugar, Veg1!tabte Oil (Palm Kernel Oil and Hydrogenated Palm Kernel Oil), Cocoa Powder 
(processed with Alakali), Soy Lecithin Sunflower Lecithin (an emulsifier), Whey Powder (Milk), Sea 
Salt, Orang,? concentrate oil, Cannabis Distillate Oil or Cannabis Crude Oil.


Chocolate will be melted and tempere·d in specialized equipmer.t and infused with Cannabis 
distallate O I, The chocolate mixture will be poured into molds a11d then cooled. Each piece will be 
wrapped with a foil or mylar wrapper 1md put in a pouch then labled. 


.c 
u 


t. l
..... 


1 incn 


., _______


. # 16006 
License _______ _ 


Page 5 of 8 


Dark Chocolate Sea Salt


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil


(full spectrum)


*


*or full spectrum Cannabis Crude Oil







Dark Chocolate Sea Salt
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